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The supplementary draft, 10 fill the old
quota, in Luxeroe county, was made at
Scraotoo, last week.

Frank A. Pauc, of Wilkes Barre, has
gone to Vicksburg, Mississippi, to recruit
negro soldiers in the rebel Statei, at Com-

missioner for Luzerne comty.

The draft to fill the old quota ia Colom-

bia county ia expected to take place ia a
lew days there being quite a deficiency
caused through exemptions tor physical
disability, aliens, non-residen- ts, &c.

Ma. War B. Koons is busily engaged in
rebailding his stablea which were destroyed
by the late fire. He ia building with brick,
and designs alate roofing bia stables, which
will make them more secure from fire.

V m m m

ArraEHTCE Wanted A stoat, active, in-

telligent boy, of good habits, between the
gea of fifteen and eighteen years, wishing

to learn the art of printing, the "art preserv-

ative of all an," can find a good situation
by applying immediately at this office.

Samull Kunc, of Benton township, sold
bis farm of 70 acr es, on Saturday last, to

Christian Ash of same township, for $1797.
SO, at public sale. The land is taiher nice-

ly situated, and in a good state of cultiva-

tion. The b use is new, and the barn in a
reasonably good condition. Mr. Kline also
old bis personal property.

Arthur's Magazine has paid es a visit for

August with contents of more than usual
interest This is a most excellent Magazine,
never failing to treat its readers to some-

thing rich, racy and interesting. The em-

bellishments found in this work are ot a
superior character, second to none publish'
ed in the more costly magazines. Terms
yet remain 82,00 a year in adrauce. Four

copies for one jaar $5,00.

The wheat crop throughout the country
has been a complete failure. We have

the wheat crop having fell consid- -
. . wwr . . . . i 1

eraOIV snozi in in tvesieru milium, ouuuiu
the summer crops yet prove a failure, we

may Unes some trying times see-- grain
advance to a price beyond the reach of the
poor man. It. has almot come to that now;
when you cannot get wheat for two dollars

and fifty cents per bushel. No quantity of it

cao be had tor this price, and we may ex-

pect to pj fiue dollats a bushel beiore next
year thia time.

We were given a lew heads of wheat
not long since, by Mr. A. J. ALBEHTsoM,oue

.nlJim warthf and industrious farmers .of

Greenwool lewuship, which might be call-

ed extraoHiomry wheat. We shelled two

crams and tne other ne Hunzted and
t; and about as plump as you general- -

lad the wheat this seasoi. We believe
( calls it the white blue stem wheat an

Article that was brought Irom the wen, and
a little superior to any heretofore raised ia
this section. it is, unquestionably, the
wheat to raise.

Another Wreck. Oh Saturday last, an
axle of one of the cars of a loaded coal
train, of the L & B. Railroad, broke when
about half a mile above town, making a
com pia is) wreck of eight cars, and precipi-
tating several of them in the canal. The
water was withdrawn from the level, in the
evening, in order to remove the coal. This
fvtv2Jhird or fourth wreck, within our im

rajj!5igbborhood, ifi aa many weeks,

n ,--o ot toem are known to nave oc-

curred through aheer carelessness. Fortu
nately no one has beenhurt. Berwick Ca-

stas. '
Coal- - It ia rumored that tba coal speoo-lat- or

have determined opon a still further
advance in the price of coal at the com-

mencements of next month. We have rea
son to believe the report well foanded, and
advise consumers to lav in their winter
lock of coal atone. Of course those who

bare the pecuniary means will do so,while

Ike poor, who are obliged to purchase in
mall quantities, will have to pay the in

increased rates. With fuel, food and clo-

thing constantly going op in price,tha poor
er classes are likely to have a hard lime of
it. How they will manage to get throogh
the coming winter. God only knows. Toe
people are now realizing the "good times"
promised them by the abolition party

We wouldask those who are owing as for

one year's subscription or more to the Star
or the NaRTa to corn lorward and pay os,
aa we are in need of our money. It costs
os twice as much to publish oar paper now-a-day- s

as it did three years ago, while we
were living under good old Democratic
role. Paper that we coold then boy for 8

and 9 cavper pound, we are now paying at
the rate of 25 eta for ; and getting but two
dollars for oar paper, the same that we re
cejved ia good times. Our patrons will
have to pay oa promptly or else we will be
obliged to have more for oar paper. We
cannot stand it, at two dollars . per year,

ad pay when they get ready, as many of
then, are doing. The Lincoln prices are
too high , and there is no prospect of thorn
getting any lower nntil we turn Old Abe
and party out of power. It is not alone
with our branch of business that the people
have room to find fault, but it is so ia every
branch of industrial pursuit. The whole
co J n try has been grossly belied and bnca-bagg- ed

by this Lincoln party ; led into all
this difficulty, which the Democracy warn-

ed the people of lime and again previous to

TJncoIu's election. Yon were told that
"nobody was hurt," that there would be no
war, and that the South would not fight,

I - .1 A I. - l:. I in.lniiii enn In

nnnnrt Lincoln, but the time is fast corainzw r - - 1

Iwbeo you will have an opportunity to re- - I

?gdjate bin at the ballot box.

The citizens of Bloom township held a
meeting ia the Grand Jury Room of the
Court House, one evening last week, and
as near as we can learn, resolved to lay a
tax opon he township to raise money to
pay volunteers for the purpose of filling the
quota for this township in the late (500,000
call. In case the Commissioners would
not take- - the matter in hand and levy a tax
oppn iha whole county, it was proposed
the School Directors of this township pro-

ceed to levy a tax. It was believe 1 that
negroes cocld be procured by paying a
small bonnty. A Commissioner was nam-

ed, who, it was proposed, should be sent
into any of the seceded Statea to procure
the blacks. We were not present at this
meeting, and are on-abl- e at present to state
what progress has been made in the mat-
te r. The thing roust be getting at a lew
ebb if patriotism has so far oozed out of our
Abolition neighbors as to rely upoc negroes
to fight their battles. They declare they
will not go themselves .but they will pay
blacks to go if they caa et them. Let
the draft come, like Thomas Dunn, we are
ready for it J

Tub Election is over, but the returns not
yet brought in. The Amendments carried
in Bloom township by a small majority
133. - The vote cast was 359. Two hun-

dred and forty --six for and one hnndred and
thirteen against. The whole Democratic
rote was not out. At the last Governor's
election 479 votes were polled, one hun-
dred and twenty over the vote at this elec-
tion. The Democratic vote was 196 at the
last and at this election 113 a difference of
80 votes. The majority in the county
against first amendment will be pretty large.
There was not the effort made on the part
of the Democrats at our polls to get out the
vote that was made by the opposition.
Certain ones of our iron masters were on
the ground as usual, with their hands full
of tickets, dealing ihem out to their hire
lings, and observing strictly that they were
vote t . This looks much like a free ballot,
when the employers draw this kind of a
lash over their right cf suffrage This is as
bad as military discipline obey your mai-
lers or be punished discharged branded
as a "Copperhead !"

Skrg't. Francis M. Gibtqn, of Battery K,
2d Peona. Heavy Artillery, is at home, in-thi- s

place, on leave of absence from one of
cur Hospitals, here he has been lyng some
time, suffering from the effects of a severe
wound received in the foot, in front of Pe-

tersburg .He is eon of John Girton, of this
place, and said to be a good soldier. He
enlisted for a bounty, to fill the quota of
MoRtoor iowchip, last Spring. Success to
"Lockard "

CANDIDATE FOR ASSEMBLY.
We are authorized to announce the name

of GEORGE SCO IT, of Catawissa, as a
candidate for ASSEMBLY, at the approach-
ing general election, in this Representative
DiMiict, composed of the counties of Co-

lumbia ami Moutoor, subject to the decis-
ion of the Colombia Couniy Democratic
nominating Convention.

June 29,1864 pd. $2.

LEGISLATIVE.
To the Democratic Electors oj Columbia county:

Friends asd Fellow Citizens : The
undersigned, acknowledging with gralitode
past evidences of joor generous conf-
idence, would respectfully announce ; that
at the solicitation of many valued Demo-
crats, lie will be a Candidate lor the LEG-
ISLATURE in the District composed of the
counties ol Columbia and Montour, at the
ensuing General Election, in accordance

I
with the usages ofttie District Electors, and
being governed alone by the decision of
the Columbia County Democratic Con
ventioti. LEVI. L. TATE.

Bloomnbarg, Mar 18, 1864 32. pd.

Candidate fi r Assembly.
At the solicitation of many ' friends, I

would announce to the voters of Columbia
County, that I will be a candidate for
ASSEMBLY, at the approaching general
eleciion, subject to the decision of the Co-

lumbia county Democratic Convention.
Wm. H. JACOBY.

Blonmsburg, May 11, 1864.

Candidate Tor SherilT.
Through the earnest solicitation of many

Democratic friends, I have been induced to
offer myself as a candidate for the office of
Sheriff of Columbia County, subject to tne
decision ol the Democratic County Con
vention. JAMES LAKE .

June 15, 1864. pd82.
CANDIDATE FOR SHERIFF.

pJHARLES H. HESS, of Mifflin township,
'w are authorized to announce, will be

a candidate tor the office of SHERIFF of
Colombia County, at the approaching gen-
eral election, subject to the decision ol the
Columbia county democratic convention.

Mian, June 1, 1864. 2 pd.

Candidate Tor Sheriff". .

gj AMUEL SNYDER, of Mifflin township,
we are authorized to announce, will be

a candidate for SHERIFF, at the approach-
ing General Election, subject to the decis-
ion of the Columbia couniy Democ.atic
Convention. . May 4, 1864. S2. pd.

CANDIDATE FOR SHERIFF,
WILLIAM KRICKBAUM, of Mifflin tp.,

we are authorized to announce will be a
candidate for the SHERIFFALTY, at tbe
a proacbing general election, subject to
ihe e'eci-tio- of the Columbia couniy dem-
ocratic convention.

Jutje 15, 1864. pd. 52. .

CANDIDATE FOR COMMISSIONER.
We are authorized to announce that

William Cbeast, of Cattawissa township,
through the solicitation of his many Dem-
ocratic friends, has been induced to offer
himself as a candidate for County Com-

missioner, at tbe approachirg election,
subject oily to the usages of the Columbia
County Democratic Convention.

June 29, 1864. S2pd.

CANDIDATE FOR COMMISSIONER.
We are authorized to announce that Allin

Man, of Beaver twp., Columbia county,
tbroush the solicitation of bis Democratic
friends, has been induced to offer himself
as a candidate for Cocptt Commissioneb,
at tbe approaching general election, sub
ject to the decision of the Democratic
County Convention.

ALLKN MANN.
Beaver, May 25, 1864. 32. pd.

HENRY ROSENSTOCK,
Sky-Tjis- ht Aiubrolypist,

OOOMS in the Third Story of the Ex-chan- ge

Block, (entrance above the
Book Store,) Bloomsburg, Columbia conn
ly, Fa- -

bloomsburg, Nov. 23, 1859 y.

FRENCH BREAKFAST AND DINNER

OWING to the very high pr-ic-e of Coffee,
and the great difficulty a good,
uniform and reliable article our customers
have often expressed a wish that they
coold be supplied lrom first hands. It was
the inteution of .

Tbe Great American Tea Company,
to do a strictly Tea business, but as we
have had some customers living at a dis-

tance that have relied opon us to supply
them exclusively with Tea and Coffee, it
being inconvenient from them to come to
New York, The Great Tea Coffee Erapo
rium of Ibis country and as our Tea Tas-
ter was possessed of information relating
to a Coffee that coold be furnished at a
moderate price, and give universal aiis-factio- n,

and at the same time afford the
retailer a handsome profit we have been
compelled to supplv those parties. THIS
COFFEE HAS BECOME SO POPULAR
with our customers and their sales have
increased to such sn extent that we have
been compelled o make large additions to
our macbinerj, which will enable as to
supply a few more customers with it. We
will therefore send it to those who may or- -

"h is fast SUPERSEDING ALL OTHER
COFFEES. This coffee has been used tor
more than a century in Pane, and since
its introduction into this country, it has
been in nee by oome of the leadingFrer.cn
Restaurants here. The Parisians are said
to be the best judges of coffee; and tbe
great favor in which it is held by them is
the beet recommendation that can be pro-
duced for its fine flavor and healthy effects
upon the human system.

We put up but one grade of this coffee,
and that is of a quality that our customers
have found from experience will give per-
fect satisfaction and meet all the demands
ot their trade. It is the lowest price that
we can commend.

We do all our business on the most ex-

tensive scale, buy by the cargo and sell at
only two cents per pound profit.

We put op this coffee in barrels only, of
,125 pounds each. Thia method of putting
it up saves from 2 to 5 cents per pound to
the customer, and by its being in a large
quantity it retains its fine flavor much
longer in this torm than in any other. We
send with each barrel Show-Canl- s, Circu-
lars and Posters, to assist the dealer to in-

troduce it to his customers. . We hope oar
customers will take pains to have them
well posted tip and distributed, as it will
be to their advantage to do so.

This coffee we warrant to give perfect
satisfactfou, and if it does not please, the
purchaser has the privilege of returning
the whole or any part of it within 60 days,
and having his money refunded together
with all the expenses of trauiportatiou both
wave.

We issue a Price Circular of our Teas
and Coffees, which we are glad to send
free to all who wish it. Consumer of col-fe- e

should enquire for the French Breaklat-- t

and Dinner Coffee ami be sure that it was
purchased of ihe GREAT AMERICAN
TEA COMPANY. Importers and Jobbers,

35 Sf 37 Vesey St., New Yurk.
July 13, 1864. 3ms.

Grand Jurors for Sept Term, 1864.
Bloom Andrew Madison, Eliah Shot,
Benton Thomas B Cole, Christian Ash,
Bor. Berwick Jacob W. Dietterick,
Cadawmsa Jacob Drumheller, "Elias

Weaver ,
Centre E. J. Aikman,
Conyngham Robert Gorrel!, Alexan-

der Morgan.
Fif hingcreek Jackson McHenrj,
Greenwood Samuel McHenrv
Hemlock John KisMer, John BeU
Jackson Silas W.McHenry.
Locust Peter K. Herbine, Peter Swank,

George Hanzel.
Main Joseph Geiger, Isaac Yetter.
Madison Keiffer A. Smith, Henry C.

Mills.
Mifflin Abraham Buckalew,
Roarincrek Daniel La van.

Traverse Jurors, Sept. Term, 1864.
Benton Eli Mendenhall, Samuel Rhone,

John Ikeler,
Beaver Gideon Bredbender.
Briarcreek Joseph Stackbouse, Henry

Lamon, Absalom Bomboy.
Conyngham Isaac Haus,
Centre Joseph Gigger, Samuel Bawer,

William Ideley, Nathaniel L. Campbell.
Catfawiesa John Keiffer,
FishingcreeL Tbos. Lauderbach, Jacob

Stocker, Philip Aopleman.
Greenwood David Demott,, William

Lawton, David C. Albertson,
Hemlock Jackson Etnmiif, William

Leidy,
Jackson Jacob Lunger, Frederirb Wiles.
Locust Silas Jonnston, John Walter.
Montour David Clark, Jacob Arnwine.
Madison David Bobb.
Main Joseph Masteller, George Miller
Mount Pleasant David R. Ap pieman,

Malchia Ruckle
Sugarloaf John Lewis,

''Scott Moore Creveling, William Long
Samuei Betz

WILLIAIVISrOKT

NON EXPLOSIVE PURE

CRYSTAL CARBON OIL.
ALSO,

AND

IMBRICATING OIL..
IN

Tl GHT PACKAGES.

WILL, RCCCIVC PROMPT
ATTENTION.

H. L. HOLDEN,
Proprietor.

William sport, July 6, 1864. if.

ADMINISTRATOR'SjiNOTICE.
Estate ofJamei B. Gibson, of Greenwood twp.,

Columbia Couniy, dee'd.
TVOTICE is hereby given mat letters of

Administration on the estate of James
B. Gibson, of Greenwood township, Colum-
bia county, dee'ed, have been granted by
the Register of said county, to Abraham
Young, Esq., residing in Benton township,
and county aforesaid. All persons having
claims against tbe estate of the decedent
are reqnested to present them for settle-
ment, and those indebted to tbe estate will
make immediate payment.

ABRAHAM YOUNG, Admr.
Benton twp.. April 13, 1864. S2.

DO I0U WISH ToIjE CURED ?

DR, BUCHAN'S English Specific Pills,
cure in less than 30 days, the worst case
of NERVOUSNESS, Impotency, Prema;ure
Decay, Seminal Weakness, Insanity, and
all Urinary. Sexual and nervous affections,
no matter from what cause produced.

Priee, ONE DOLLAR per box, sent post
paid by mail, on receipt of an order. One
box will perfect the cure in most cases.

Address, JAS. S. BUTLER,
General Azent, 427 Broadway, N. Y.

July 20, J864. 3m. .

G ROVESTE EN 8c CO.
riAINO-FORT- E ill ANUFACTCRERS,

THE attention of the public and the trade is invited to our New Scale 7 Octave Rose-

wood Piano Fortes, which for volume and purity of tone are unrivalled bv any hitherto
offered in this market. They contain all the modern improvements, French, Grand
Action, Harp Pedal. Iron Frame, Over-Strun- g Bas.&r.. and each instrument being made
under the personal supervision ot Mr J. H. GROVESTEEN, who has had a practical ex-

perience of over 30 years in their raannfactnre, is fully warrented in every particular.
The Groveateen Piano-For- te Received the Highest award of Merit over all others

at the Celebrated World's Fair.
Where were exhibited instruments from the best makers of London, Paris, Germany,

Philapelphia, Baltimore, Boston and New York; and also at the American Institute for
five successive years, the gold and silver medals from both of which can be seen at our
ware-roon- . By the introduction of improvements we make a still more perfect Piano
Foye, and by manufacturing largely, with a strictly cafeh system, afe enabled to offer

tbee insiruments at prices which will preclude all competition.
PRICES: No. 1, Seven Octave, round corners, Rosewood plain case $275. No. 2,

Seven Octave, round corners, Rosewood heavy moulding $300. No. 3, Seven Ocave,
round corners. Rosewood Loii XIV style $325. a lac simile of the above cut.

TERHI NET C1SB1, IN CURRENT FUNDS.
DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS SE.NT FREE.

July 13, 1864. ly. .

THE CAMPAIGN AGE.
THE PUBLISHERS OF THE PHILADEL-

PHIA AGE
Will issue a Campaign Sheet for the De-

mocratic and Conservative masses.
It will be printed on a large sheet of fine

white paper, at such rates as will bring it
within the reach of all. It will support the
nominees ot the Democratic National Con-

vention, the full proceedings of which will
be published in its columns. It will boldly
advocate the rights of the white man, and
fearlessly sustain all the constiintional rights
o5 the citizen, no matter from what quarter
they may be assailed.

The first number will be issued about the
5thofAognst. The whole number will be
thirteen following each oiher weekly, until
the Presidential election, the result of
which will be contained in the final num-

ber. Democratic and Conservative Clubs,
County Committees, Aganls and all interest-
ed in tbe cause are invited to co operate in
the circulation of

THE CAMPAIGN AGE.
TERMS The Campaign Age, of Thir-te- n

Numbers.
Single Copies for the series, 50 cents.
In Clubs of not less than 20 to one

address, . 45 cts each.
In Clubs of not less than 50 to one

address, 40 cts each.
Cah most accompany each order, and

no variation will be made in any case from
the above terms.

Ordeis should be sent in immediately, or
at latest bv the first day of August, to

G LOSS B R EN N E R & WELSH,
430 Chettnul Street,

Philadelphia, Pa

PUTNAM CLOTHES WRINGER.

IT IS THE ONLY RELIABLE

. SF-LF-- DJUSTING WRINGER.
No Wood-Wor- k to sicell or split No

Thumb-sc- i etc to get out of order
Warranted with or without cog-whee- ls

took th first premium at fifty-seve- n

ITSlate and Connty Fairs in 1863, and is
without any exception, the best Wrioger
ever made. Pateuled in the United States,
England, Canada, and Australia. Agents
wanied in every town, and in all parts of
the world. Energetic Agents can maxe
from three to ten Dollars per day.

Sample Wringers sent Express paid on
receipt of price.
No. 2, $6 50. No. 1, 87 50. No. F, $8.50.
No. A, $9.50. Manufactured and sold,
wholesale and retail, by
THE PUTNAM MANUFACTURING CO.,

No. 13 Plait Street, N. Y. & Cleveland, O.
S. C NORTHROP, Agent.

What Everybody Know 8, viz:
That iron well galvanized will not rust.

That a simple machine is better than a
complicated one. That a Wringer should
be sell-adjustin- durable, and efficient.
That Thumb screws and Fastenings cause
delay and trouble to regulate and keep in
order. That wood soaked in hot water
will swell, shrink and split. That wood
bearings for tbe shaft to run in will wear
out. Thai the Putnam Wriuger, with or
without cog wheels,wil! not teartbe clothes.
That cog-whee- l regulators are not essen-
tial. Thai the Putnam Wringer has all the
advantages, and not one of the disadvan-
tages above named. That all who have
tested it, pronounce it the bst Wringer
ever made. That it will wring a THREAD

without alteratioc.or a BED-QUIL-

We might fill the paper with testimoni-
als, but insert only a few to convince the
skeptical, if such there be; and we say to
all, test Putnam's Wiinger. Test it thor-
oughly with any and all others, and if not
entirely satisfactory, return it.
Putnam Manufacturing Co.

Gentlemen 1 know from practical
experience that iron well galvanized with
zinc will not oxidize or rust one particle.
The Putnam Wringer is as near perfect as
possible, and 1 can' cheerfully recommend
it to be the best in use.

Respectfully yours,
JOHN W. WHEELER,

Cleveland, Ohio.
Many years experience in the galvaniz-

ing business, enable me to endorse the
above statement in all particulars.

JNO. C. LEFFERTS,
No. 100 Beexman St.

New York, January, 1864.
We have tested Putnam'sJClothes Wring-

er by practical working, and know that it
will do. It is cheap, it is simple, it requires
no room whether at work or at rest; a child
can operate it It does its duty thoroughly.
It eaves time and it saves wear and tear.
We earnestly advise all who have much
washing to, do, with all intelligent persons
who may. have any, to buy this Wrioger.
It will pay for itself in a yea' " moi'i.

HORACE. GREELEY.
July 6, 1864, ly.

ents Balmoral Lace Boots, will be soldG very low: AUo, Boys bhoes, at
L. T. SHARPLTSS.'

PROSPECTUS OF THE GREAT
HISTORY. (Civil,

Political and Military) of the SOUTHERN
REBELLION, Comprehending, also, all
important State Papers f Confederate and
Federal.) all ordinances of Secession,
Proceedings of Congress (Rebel and Fed-
eral,) Remarkable speeches &c, together
with official Reports of Commanders, Army
and Navy Statistics, .Maps, &c, BY
CRVILLE J. VICTOR, to be completed in
3 Volumes, Super Royal Octavo. Beauti-
fully Illustrated with Steel Engraving,
Maps. &c, Prepared expressly for this
work, by John Rogers, and other first-cla- ss

artists.
VOLUMES I AND II NOW READY.
This truly National Work characterized

by a leading Journal as the "Paragon of
Histories," has now taken its place in lit-

erature as the . History par excellence, of
the Great Rebellion. It has received (as
will be seen by reference to tbe letters'and
notices subjoined) the endorsement of the
leadingtnen and the leading journals of
the country. It is commended by those
mot qualified to judge, as such a Record
of the Rise, Progress and Retuhs of the
War for the Union as every Intelligent
citizen should poses.

As title indicates, its covers the ground
of the, Rebellion, as well in its Political
and Social as in it Military aspects. It
deals in chronologic order, with the open
and tbe secret movements for Secession in
the several Slates ; it comprehends the
proceedings of the proceeds ol the Mont-gomer- y

Convention and of the Confederate
State's Congress ; all proceedings in the
Federal Congress relating to the questions
ol Secession and Rebellion, giving lull re-

ports of the great Debates, Resolutions,
Reports &c , all the Messages, Proclama-
tions, &p. of the President ; thus proving a
Complete compendium of the political
phases of the attempted revolution.

As a recoid of the slnpendious Military
and Naval Feature of the Rebellion, it
will be all that could be desired full, au-

thentic and graphic leaving nothing un-
said which is necessary to render it the
best and most satisfactory History of tbe
War for the Union which will be presented
for the patronage of the American People.
Most of two volumes will be devoted to the
Operations of the army and Navy. As
each volume contains more letter press
than eny two volumes of other professed
"Histories" now offered to the public. It
will be precbived that this Great Work on
thecore of fulness and coraplethess will
challenge all comparison.

The Entire History will be comprised in
three Super Royal ociavo volumes, ofabout
6000 pages each beautifully printed, in
double columns, from specially prepared
type. The ainocnt of matter in each vol-
ume is equivalent to the contents of six
ordinary dollar books. Thus in three vol-

umes the author will have ample space to
consider every event fully and satisfac-
torily, should the war drag its slow length
along tbrougn the year.

The woik can only be had of the can-
vasser. It is not sold by "the trade." All
who wish to become possessed of it should
avaif themselves of the First proposition of
the agent.

Each volume is guaranteed to be equal,
in all respects to the specimen copy ex-
hibited by the agent.

JAS. D TORREY. Published 13
Spruce St. N. Y. Address correspondence
to

EDWARD HOVEY.
General Agent, 13 Spruce N. V.,

Firsi-Cla- s Canvassers Wanted
JAMES V. KEELER, Agent for Colum-

bia Co.
June 15. 1864 3w

NEW GOODS
Another Arrival of Goods.

AT

Hat, Cap and Grocery
Now is Your Time to Buy.

HE NOW SELLS CHEAPER THAN EVER

undersigned having just returnedTHE the Eastern cities with a large
and full assortments of fGR7??&&
in addition to a snperi tbMlJor STOCK OF SPRING AND SUMMER

HATS AND CAPS,
comprising every sott and quality, is now
prepared to sell a little cheaper than can
be purchased elsewhere.

H Slock ot GROCERIES are not sur-
passed in this marke', which be offers
cheap for cash, or in exebauge for GRAIN
OR PRODUCE.

ALSO.-- A fine lot of KIDS, MOROCCOES,
and LININGS to which he invites the at-

tention of Shoemakers and Ihe public.
Give him a call At Stroop'a Old Stand,

on Main Street.
JOHN K. GIRTON.

Bloomsburg, April 27, 1864.

E. J. TH ORNTON,
PAPER DEALER,
HAS RECEIVED A LOT OF NEW WALL
PAPER, of various styles, at his establish- -
irent on Main St reel, below Market,
Bloomsburg, which he will sell at reason-- A.

able prices. J. THORNTON.
Blooms burg, May 4, 18,64.

GROVER 8o BAKER'S
CALIBRATED ELASTIC STITCH

sewing in ac
Were awarded the highest Premiums over

all Competitors, at the following Stale
and Couniy Fair of 1863.

NEW YORK STATE FAIR.
First Piemiom for family Machine. ,
First Premium for Manufacturing Machine
Firft Premium for Machine Work
INDIANA STATE FAIR.
Firt Premium for Machine for all purposes
First Premium for Machine Work -

VERMONT STATE FAIR.
Fir.t Premium for Family Machine.
First Premium for Manufacturing Machine.
First Premium for Machine Work
OHIO STATE FAIR.
First Premium for Machine Work
IOWA STATE FAIR.
First Premium for Family Machine
First Premium for Manufacturing Machine
First premium for Machine Wot.
ILLINOIS STATE EAIR.
First Premium (or Machine for all purposes
Firsi Preminm for Machine Work
KENTUCKY STATE FAIR
F'rst Preminm for Machine for all purposes
Frist Premium for Machine Work,
MiCAlGAN STATE FAIR.
First Premium for Manufacturing Machine.
F:rft Premium for Family Machine
First Premium for Machine Work
PF.NN'A STATE FAIR
First Premium for Manufacturing Machine
Frist Premium for Machine Work
OREGON STATE FAIR.
First Premium for Family Machine
Firsi Premium for Machine Work
CHITTENDEN CO. Vt. AGR'L SOC.
Firl Premium for Family Machine
First Premium for .Manufacturing Macl ioe
First Premium for Machine Woik.
FRANKLIN CO N Y, FAIR.
First Premium for Family Machine.
Firsi Premium for Manufacturing Machine
CHAMPLA1N VALLEY Vt. AG'L SOC.
First Premium for Family Machine
First Premium lor Manufacturing Machine
First Premium for Machine Work
HAMPDEN CO, Mass AG'L. SOC.
Diploma for Family Machine. . ,
Diploma for Machine Work.
WASHINGTON CO, N Y FAIR.
First for Family Machine
QUEENS CO N Y. FAIR
First Premium for Family Machine
First Premium for Manufacturing Machine
First Premium for Machine Work
SARATOGA CON Y, FAIR.!
First Premium for Family Machine
MECHANICS' INSTITUTE Pa. FAIR.
First Premium for Machine for all purposes
First Premium for Machine Work
GREENFIELD O, UNION FAIR.
First Premium for Family Machine
First Premium for Machine Work.
CLINTON CO. O, FAIR.
First Premium for Family Machine
First Premium for Machine.
MONTGOMERY CO Pa, FAIR.
Fi st Premium (or Machine for all porposes
First Premium for Machine Work.
SAN JOAQUIN CO Cal FAIR.
First Premium for Family Machiue
First Premium for Machine Work.
SAN JOSE DISTRICT Cal FAIR.
First Premium for Family Machine
Firt Premium for Machine Work

CigyThe above comprises all the Fairs
at which the Grover & Baker Machines
were exhibited this year.

Sales-roo-ms, 495. Broadway, New York.
730 Chesinut St., Philadelphia.
March 23, 1864 1 J.

$8

sn Ss

THE Greatest Improvement yet in the
Sewing Machine Art. A curiosity wortD
seeing.

Please send for circular with sample of
sewing.

These Improved Machines save one
hundred per cent, of thread and silk, and
make the lock-stitc- h alike on both sides.

They require no instructions to operate
perfectly, except tbe "printed directions."

No change in sewing from one kind of
goods to another.

And no takmg apart to clean or oil.
Our New Manufactory is now complete,

with all its machinery and tools entirely
new, and is already rapidly turning out
Machines, which for beauty and perfection
of finish are not surpassed by an) manufac-
ture in the world.

N. B. Should any Machine ptove unsat-
isfactory, it can be returned and money
refunded.

Agents wanted in counties not canvassed
by our own Agents.

FINKLE & LYON S. M. CO.
No. 538 Broadway, New York.

April 20, 1864. ly.

JYcic Clothing Store
LATEST STYLES CHEAP GOODS.

rfflHE undersigned respectfully informs
bis friends and the public generally,

that be has just received from ihe Eastern
Cities, a large assortment of
SHAHS' AS BtJESOSIES

CLOTHING,
Fresh from tbe seat of Fashion, of all

sorts, sizes and quantities, which will be
sold cheap lor cash or country produpe.

A L5 O,

f HATS & CAPS
Y ( BOOTS AND SHOES.
Lm Together with a variety ot no

lions and things too troublesome to numer-
ate, to which be invites the attention of pur-
chasers.

CiL He is also prepared to make up
clothing to order, on reasonable terms,
and up to the latest fashions.

BrCall and examine our 6tock ol goods.
ANDREW J. EVANS.

Bloomsburg, April 27, 1864.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

Lack'a and Bloomsburg Railroad

VMr-?-- j fMKvJ fgut' tHjul

ON AND AFTER JAN. 18, 1864, PAS
SENGER TR.AINS YVILL; RUN AS FOL,
LOWS- -

MOVING SOUTH.
Freight

Pastenger. Panger,t
Leave Scranton, 4.20 P M

Kingston, 5 55,
Bloomeburg 8,25

" Ru.pert, 8 35,
" pauville, 9 15

Arrive at North'd 9 55
MOVING NORTH.

Leave North'd. 8 00 A. M
" - Danville, 8 40
" Rupert, 9 22
' Bloomsburg, 9 35
" Kingston, 12 12P M

Arrive al Scranton, 1,30
Freichi & Passenger leaves Bloowburgt
10 15 A M

Pasfergers takinz the Mail Train Sontb,
connect with the Express train from Nor
thtfmberland, arriving at Harriebur? at
2.30 A. M , Baltimore, 7,00 A. M. and al
Phi Pa. at 7,00 A.M. The Mail Train from.
North'd, leaves immediately after the Ex,
press tram from Ha,rr,isbtg at and Balti-
more, allowing Pasxensers leaving Phila-
delphia, at 10. 40 P. M. to reach points:
on this road during the next lorenoon.

N,ew and elegant Sleeping cars accom-
pany the night trains each way between
Northumberland and Baltimore, and Nor,,
thuniberlaud and Philadelphia. .

If. A. FUNDA, Sopt.
J. C. Wells, Gent Ticket Agent

Kingston, Feb. 3, i864.

OMNIBUS LINE.
THE undersigned would respectfully

to the citizens of Bloomsborg,
and the public generally, thai he is runniog
An OMNIBUS LINE
between this, place sod
the different Rail Road
Depots, daily, (Sundays excepted to cou-ne- ct

with the several Trains going South
and West on the Caiawissa& Williamsport,
Rail Road, and with those going North and
South on ihe Lack. & Bloomsburg Road.

His OMNIBUSES are in eood condition,
commodious and comfotrable, and charges,
reasonable, nr Persons wishing to meet
or see their friends depart, oan ha accom-
modated, upon reasonable charge-- , by leav,.
ing timey notice at any of the Hotels.

JACOB L. GIRTON, Proprietor.
Bloomsburg, April 27, 1861.

Administrator' Notice,

LETTERS of administration oo the e.
Susan Harp, late Susan Peter-man- ,

Susarloaf township, Columbia conn,
ty, deceased, have been granted hy the
Register of said county, to Abraham Youtu,
who resides in Benton township. Columbia
couniy. All persons having claims or de-
mands against the estate of the decedent
are requested to present them to the uq
dersigned for settlement and those indebt-
ed to the estate are required to make irn,
mediate payment, to

ABRAHAM YO'JNG.
Benton, May 18, 1864. 6i

HOWARDS ASSOCIATION.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.j

DISEASES of the Nervous, Seminal,
Urinary and Sexual Systems new and re-

liable trea'meni in Reports of tbe HOW-
ARD ASSOCIATION Sent by mail ia
sealed letter envelopes, free of charge.
Address, Dr. J. SKILL1N HOUGHTON,
Howard Association, No. 2 South Ninth,
S'reet Philadelphia, Pa.

Dec. 16, 1863 ly.
A GENTLEMAN, cured cf Nervous De-

bility, Incompetency, Premature Decay
and Youthful Error, actuated by a desire to
benefit others, will be bappy to furnish to
all who need it, (free of charge), the recipt
and directions for making the. simple rem
edy used in his case. Those-wishin- g t
profit by his experience, and possess a
Valuable Remedy, will receive the same,
by return mail, (carefully sealed), by

JOHN B. OGDEN,
No. 60 Nassau St , New York.

May 18, 1864.. 3,m

S250. SEVEN OCTAVE J250.
ROSEWOOD PIAX0-FORTE- S

GROVESTEEN & CO. 499 BROADWAY.
NEW YORK.

Offer their new, enlarged Scale Piano.
Fortes, wf)h all latet improvements.
Thirty year's experience, with greatly in-

creased facilities for manufacturing, enable
Ihem to sell for CASH al unusually low
prices. These instruments received the
highest award at the world's Fair, and for
five successive )ears at the American In-

stitute. Warranted five years. Tebms net
cash. Call or seud for descriptive circular.

June 15, 1864. 3m...

National Foundry.
RlooimlJtirs Columbia Co,,
rilne subsribjr, proprietor of the above
- named extensive establishment, is now

prepared to receive orders for all kinds of
machinery, for COLLERIES, BLAST FUR-NA- C

ES STATIONARY ENGINES, MILLS
THRESHIMG MACHINES. &c, &c.

He is also prepared to make Stove, all
sizes and patterns, Plow-iron- s, mid every
thing usually made in tirst-cla- ss Fouodries

His extansive facilities and practical
workmen, wairant him in receiving the
largest contracts on the most reasonable
terms.

QT Grain of all kinds will be taken in
exchange lor castings.ty This establishment is located neaf
the Lackawanna Railroad Depot.

PETER BILLMEYER.
Bloomsbora, Sept. 9, 1863.

Auditor's Notice
In the Orphan's Court for the county of Colum-

bia ; in the Eatutt of b bust, late of
M'fllin township, deceased. ,

All persons interested wilt take notice
thai the uudersianed, appointed auditor by
the Orphan' Coon of Columbia County,
to make distribution of the balance in the
hands of Gideon Nuss, the administrator,
io and amongst the heirs of decedent ac-

cording to the rales and proportions allow
at! by law, will ruet the parties interested
st ihe Recorder's office in Bioomvburg on
Saturday, August the 27ih, 1864, at It?
o'clock, A.M., for the purpose of bis ap-
pointment ; when and where all persons
interested are requested to present their
claims or be forever debarred from a share
in said aseu. JOHN G. FREEZE.

Andilor.
Bloomsburg. Jnlv 27. 1864 6

Executor's iotice.
LETTERS Testamentary on the Estate

of William Fry, late of Mifflin township,
Columbia copn'y, deceased, have been
granted, by the Register of said county, to
Jobs H- - Heller, Esq., who reides in the
township and couniy aforesaid. All per-

sons having claims against the eiate of
the decedent are requested to present thara
to the undersigned for settlement, and thoe
indebted to the estate are requited 10 v.aka
immediate ' payment I

JOHN H. HETLER, Executor,
WuCin twp., July 13, 1864. t pd.


